Ignition® Seating – The Perfect Fit
Fact Sheet
Top Features
•
•
•

Ignition is a comprehensive, coordinated seating solution for virtually every office need.
Designed to accommodate body types from the 5th to 95th percentile, Ignition's innovative materials and
construction not only offer the highest level of comfort, but also support a higher degree of flexibility.
This flexible seating line allows you to mix and match adjustment features, back height and various
customization options to fit who you are, where you work, and how you work.

Where It Works
•
•

From welcoming to waiting areas, cafés to classrooms, and conference rooms to private offices, Ignition
creates a universal aesthetic throughout a space while evolving to meet everyone’s changing needs
throughout the day.
Ignition provides personalized comfort to fit a wide variety of people and work styles and improve
productivity wherever work gets done.

Product Details
•

Standard Ignition Models
o Three back sizes with proportionally scaled seats accommodate users of all shapes and sizes
o Choice of upholstered or mesh back that adjusts to six different vertical positions
o Black and Polished Aluminum base options offer the style you desire
o Fixed and adjustable arm options personalize comfort and style
o Ergonomic controls range from the basic swivel-tilt to the more advanced synchro-tilt mechanism
that supports a wider range of postures
o Big and Tall task chair has a weight rating of 450 lbs
o The wall-saver leg design on the Multi-purpose chairs increase the durability while protecting
surrounding areas
o Multipurpose chairs available in ReActiv, Mesh or Upholstered backs, 4-leg or sled base and with
or without arms
o Stools include a Task or 4-leg Café-height options
o Bariatric Lounge is perfect for healthcare applications and has a weight rating of 500 lbs

•

Ignition 2.0 Models
o Choice of upholstered, 4-way stretch mesh or ReActiv® back options
o 4-way stretch mesh available, in 6 colors flexes, in every direction to dynamically move with you
o ReActiv® back, available in Charcoal and Titanium, has zonal comfort that delivers optimal
support and flexibility
o The Upholstered model’s slim profile back uses a unique hammock-like inner support that
provides built-in comfort
o The Integrated adjustable lumbar option on the Upholstered-back models moves up and down to
provide the perfect lower back comfort
o Choose from Black or Titanium frame options
o Available in Standard or Polished Aluminum base options
o Fixed and adjustable arm options personalize comfort and style
o 6 control options and an easy-to-install adjustable lumbar support for increased personalization
o Hard, soft or roll control casters provide options for any floor type
o Optional knocked down (KD) version with patent-pending Quick Connect arms allows Ignition 2.0
to reach a lower price point than ever before

•

All Models
o Designed through a collaboration with world-renowned Deisig Design team in Berlin, Germany
o Designed, Engineered and Assembled in the USA
o Backed by HON’s Full Lifetime Warranty

Visit hon.com/ignition for more information.

